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Another Year of Growth!

We recognize that we have more than 3 months left until

the end of the year, but we wanted to reflect on Recharge

America’s progress to date: events we’ve produced, test

drives taken, money raised for local programs, and

Participants involved in our programs nationally. 

Program Highlights

Winona, MN: September 16 Faribault, MN: September 23

 From the Recharge Blog

 Industry News

Funding Opportunities
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While we are proud of those accomplishments, the numbers simply don’t tell

enough about the involvement we received from dozens of community leaders

and groups on the steering committees across the country as we work  to make

community activations on the promise of an electric economy successful! 

You are at the heart of everything we do! Thank you for your continued

commitment to your communities, EVs and bringing the benefits of new

electrification technologies to everybody. And a mighty thank you for your

support of Recharge America’s community-led programs!

In coming weeks we are on the ground for two more community activations in
Minnesota. Please join us! 

Volvo Trucks North America Rolls Out Fleet
Electrification Services

“Volvo has partnered with two equipment providers to make EV experts

available to any VTNA customers who want to explore their options. Fleet

operators will work with representatives from InCharge Energy or Gilbarco

Veeder-Root to figure out how much charging they’ll need, how to source

and install the equipment, and even the financing for it.“ 

— Read More

Rogers, MN-based electrical contractor writes about how CRE developers

and property owners should think about EV charging at multi-unit

properties

New York City proposes rule to make rideshare fleets all-electric by 2030

Green Energy Consumer Alliance on the MassEVICC report on charging

infrastructure in MA

Affordability: Forbes Identifies EV Leasing as Cheapest New Car Option in

US

Cambridge becomes first city in MA to establish regulations for over-the-

sidewalk street charging

Assess Your Fleet for Vehicle-to-Grid Potential

Great River Energy leads MN co-op consortium in seeking $970M in

Empowering Rural America funds

Eversource and National Grid file “Future Grid” plans in MA for improving

distribution over the long-term

Share yours: What have you been working on, been
recognized for, and been achieving? 

You are driving the clean energy revolution, and we’d love to share your news too! 

Send your updates for inclusion in the newsletter to Erin Rathe (erinrathe@recharge-

america.org)

Welcome to Our Newest Participants

Community Energy Innovation Prize - HeroX
Summary: Up to $100,000 for projects that support clean energy
innovation and entrepreneurship in Justice40 communities 

Deadline: Feb. 2, 2024

Community Power Accelerator Prize - DOE

Summary: $50,000-$200,000 over three phases for solar energy projects
that prioritize equitable access to expand community solar and drive new
capital to community solar across the country

Deadline: Oct. 4, 2023 

Equity Workforce Planning & Capacity Grants - MassCEC 

Summary: Up to $50,000 for planning a project to increase workforce
equity in clean energy jobs or up to $150,000 for implementing a project
like this

Deadline: Rolling basis
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Sept. 16 Recharge Winona (MN)

Sept. 19 UMass Lowell Innovation Hub: Advancing Your Sustainability Solution 

Sept. 23 Recharge Faribault (MN)

Oct. 2 AltWheels Fleet Day 20th Anniversary (MA)

Oct. 6-8 Massachusetts Black Expo

Oct. 18 Recharge America at UMass Chan Medical School 
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